
 VACANCY FOR THE POSITION OF  
OPERATIONS MANAGER 

L’IFES est une organisation déclarée à Lausanne, Suisse.  IFES is a registered charity in England and Wales (247919), and a limited company (876229).

 ifesworld.org

We are a movement of students sharing and living out the 
good news of Jesus Christ. Locally. Nationally. Globally. 

IFES ministry is supported behind the scenes by 
International Services based in Malaysia, the UK and the 
USA. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for a confident and proactive individual to 
join a Christian charity with unrivalled global reach. We are looking for an 
enthusiastic professional to join our International Services team in the UK. 

The Operations Manager will work closely with the Program Director to 
launch and manage a new Science and Theology Entrepreneur Incubator 
program.

This five-year program is designed to help individuals and IFES national 
movements – in Latin America and Africa – to initiate local projects that 
encourage deeper engagement between theology and other academic 
disciplines, in particular the sciences. The Operations Manager will be the 
person with primary responsibility for putting our plans for this project into 
action.

As well as having a good understanding of Christian student ministry, 
applicants should also be able to demonstrate an awareness and 
understanding of cross-cultural working, and the ability to overcome 
obstacles in order to ensure project delivery. A track record of successful 
project management (ideally with a qualification) is desirable, as are excellent 
written and verbal communication skills.

If you recognise the importance of evangelical student ministry, are 
confident in your ability to work internationally, and are looking for a 
challenging role in a forward-thinking team, then enquiries can be made  
to hr@ifesworld.org.

Full job description and application forms  
available online: ifesworld.org/jobs

Completed application forms should be submitted to hr@ifesworld.org.

Our primary calling is to pioneer and nurture a nationally-led student witness in every 
country of the world. The work of IFES International Services is to support this frontline 
ministry.

IFES is an organisation with a distinctive Christian ethos. This post is subject to an 
Occupational Requirement under provisions made in the Equality Act 2010. Applicants 
should therefore demonstrate a firm Christian commitment and agree with the IFES 
doctrinal basis and ethos statement.

This job will not qualify for a Certificate of Sponsorship, so you will have to prove you have 
other means to work legally in the UK before we would consider your application.

CLOSING DATE: TUESDAY 14 JULY 
INTERVIEWS: WEEK COMMENCING 20 JULY

£31,000 - £39,000 plus pension. Full-time.
Flexible location, but preferably within reach of Oxford.


